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Fundraisers are a fantastic way to raise money that an organization needs to cover many 
of it’s expenses. FlipMSKS offers a unique fundraising opportunity with a product 
required by many business and educational systems across the country. So as you get 
started, we have a few simple suggestions to help maximize your success. 

Hold a kick-off meeting
A short (in-person when possible) kick-off meeting for the particpancts selling masks is important for 4 reasons:

• Explain the product.

• Explain the sales process.
- For on-line sales, go online and review your custom web-page.
- If you have pre-bought masks and are selling them at an event or during school, set a schedule and go over
when each participant is responsible to sell.
- If you have pre-bought masks and are selling them door to door, offer suggestions on how you would like them
to talk to potential contributors.

• Set a goal.
- Communicate how much money you are hoping to raise, the expectation for each participant, and the deadline
for completing the fundraiser.

• Get people motivated.
- Take the time to help your organization see the benefit of the fundraiser and get them excited about
participating! To accomplish this, some people like to offer rewards or incentives.

Promote! Promote! Promote!
- If doing online sales use email, social media, posters, flyers, banners etc.. to get people to the website. You will 
get more purchases when you send out an initial email that is followed by a couple “reminder” emails.

Follow-up
- During the fundraiser, take time to check in with the participants to offer encouragement and see if they have
any questions.

- Take a couple of minutes to explain the product and point out a few of the unique benefits such as it being
double sided, customized to your organization, has adjustable straps, and is made from AntiViral fabric. If you have
one, show it to the participants.
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